
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 15TH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR PALM 
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CASE NO.: 

ANDRONICKI MICHELLE SHAH, DIVIstti 2012CAO 014 s ovm 11 
Plaintiff, 

vs. 

VALERIE RENIHAN and 
MELINDA (MINDY) DARST, 

Defendants. 
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Plaintiff, ANDRONICKI SHAH, (Hereinafter "SHAH") by and through his undersigned 

attorney sues the Defendants, VALERIE RENIHAN (Hereinafter "RENIHAN") and MELINDA 

(MINDY) DARST, (Hereinafter "DARST") for damages and state as follows: 

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

I. This is an action for damages in excess of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) 

and is therefore, within the jurisdiction of this Court. 

VENUE 

2. At all times material, Plaintiff, ANDRONICKI MICHELLE SHAH, was and is a 

resident of Lexington, Massachusetts. 

3. Venue is proper in Palm Beach County, Florida as Defendants have significant 

contact with this county; pursuant to Florida Statute sections 48.071 and 48.181 have done and 

are currently doing business in the State of Florida, specifically Palm Beach County. 
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RENIHAN and MELINDA (MINDY) DARST have ongoing and consistent business in Palm.: 

Beach County, Florida. 

5. Defendant VALERIE RENIHAN owns property in Wellington, Florida, Palm 

Beach County. She is registered to vote in Florida, maintains a Florida driver's license and has 

multiple vehicles registered in Florida. 

6. Defendant VALERIE RENIHAN resides in Florida from approximately 

December through April each year and further conducts significant business as a horse trainer 

and agent in the sales of show horses and ponies. She conducts business at the Winter Equestrian 

Festival located in Wellington, Florida. 

7. Defendant MELINDA (MINDY) DARST owns property in Wellington, Florida, 

Palm Beach County. 

8. Defendant MELINDA (MINDY) DARST resides in Florida from approximately 

December through April each year and further conducts significant business as a horse trainer 

and agent in the sales of show horses and ponies. She conducts her business at the Winter 

Equestrian Festival located in Wellington, Florida. 

9. Defendant MELINDA (MINDY) DARST was subject to jurisdiction in this court 

in the case of Mattie Fein v. Darst, Case No. 502007CA018921MB filed in 2007. 

10. As a result of the acts and omissions of the Defendants,jointly and severally, the 

Plaintiff had to engage counsel knowledgeable in equine law and as such, has incurred attorney 

fees and costs. 
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FACTS 

11. The business of the Hunter/Jumper equine industry is a transient business and the 

parties conduct their business all through the United States. The business is competitively 

showing hunters and jumpers for clients; training students; and buying and selling horses. 

12. On or about August 2011, Plaintiff traveled with her minor daughter from 

Massachusetts to Lexington, Kentucky to search for ponies for sale at the USEF 2011 Pony 

Finals. 

13. The USEF Pony Finals is the ultimate invite only event for pony hunters 

nationwide. Trainers, owners and riders come from all over the country, for one week, to 

compete for top pony honors. 

14. The USEF Pony Finals also hosts a Pony Auction for sellers and buyers of top 

quality ponies. More ponies are bought and sold during the USEF Pony Finals. 

15. Plaintiff SHAH was introduced to pony trainer and agent Sarah Doyle as it relates 

to looking for ponies to try for sale for her minor daughter. 

16. Ms. Doyle represented herself not only a:s the mother of a top pony rider named 

Ava Stearns, but also a trainer and agent for quality show ponies. Ms. Doyle immediately 

advised SHAH that the pony named. Raggedy Ahn was for sale. Ms. Doyle advised SHAH that 

the pony was owned by VALERIE RENIHAN a well-known trainer and clinician in the 

hunter/jumper and equitation disciplines. Doyle also mentioned in passing that DARST had 

some ownership interest in the pony. Doyle never mentioned What that ownership interest 

consisted of. Doyle advised SHAH that she would look out for SHAH's best interest because as 
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a mom, and someone who frequented the same competitions as SHAH's minot daugh}~r, she:,. _ 

wanted to be sure SHAH got the best equine for the price~ 

. ·: 

17. SHAH did not speak with RENIHAN regarding the pony Raggedy Ann because 

RENIHAN's agent Doyle handled the entire course of dealings. SHAH believed that Doyle was 

also looking out for SHAH in the transaction. 

18. Doyle advised SHAH that the pony was stabled with Defendant MELINDA 

(MINDY) DARST and was the trainer and representative for the pony as DARST was assisting 

RENIHAN in selling the pony. 

19. SHAH tried the pony for the minor daughter of SHAJ-i. At the time of the trials, 

SHAH was concerned that the pony would not do consistent lead changes. Lead changes are 

necessary for competition because if the equine does not demonstrate clean changes they will not 

be awarded ribbons in the competition ring. 

20. Despite SHAH's repeated comments of such concern, Doyle, agent for 

RENIHAN and DARST, noted that the pony always did her changes with her daughter and other 

riders and this was simply SHAH's daughters inability to know the pony and the changes were 

present. Doyle also noted the pony had been tried by others and shown thus may have been tired 

which would cause the lead changes to. be missed. 

21. The equine was priced to SHAH at $100,000.00 by Doyle. Doyle advised that she 

would try and get the price down for SHAH. 

22. The equine was represented as 8 years old, a material fact for SHAH who did not 

want to purchase an equine for her daughter that would be devalued as it got older. 

23. SHAH believed buying an 8 year old pony for $100,000.00 would be a better 

decision then buying an older pony for the same value. Resale value was of utmost importance 
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24. SHAH was advised that many riders of similar riding capability as SHAH's 

daughter had ridden the pony over the prior years with great success and with no issue with the 

lead changes. 

25. Doyle represented that the pony was perfectly child safe and had the ability to win 

anywhere in the country in the show ring. Doyle went so far as telling SHAH that Doyle's 

daughter was upset they would buy the pony and then beat her daughter in the show ring. 

26. SHAH questioned ·Doyle about the coloring of the pony. and whether or not the 

coloring would be prejudicial to competition judges. Doyle stated that the pony had received top 

ribbons at the Winter Equestrian Festival just a few months prior which was evidence that the 

judges did not exhibit prejudice to the color of the pony. 

27. Taking that one step further, Doyle suggested SHAH meet MELINDA (MINDY) 

DARST at Pony Finals to further discuss the quality of the pony. 

28. SHAH was in awe of meeting MELINDA DARST a:s she knew that DARST was 

considered the queen of the pony trainers and that she was the best of the best in evaluating the 

quality of ponies. SHAH knew that an article had been written about DARST in a popular 

industry magazine about DARST's involvement at the pony ring in training and selling ponies. 

(Attached here as Exhibit "A"). Doyle, the agent for RENIHAN and DARST, was even quoted 

in that article. SHAH felt that she had been introduced and was working to buy a pony from the 

best trainers in the country and was comforted that Doyle was looking out for SHAH's benefit. 

29. SHAH believed with RENIHAN's and DARST's ownership of the pony, Doyle 

as the concerned mom, and DARST providing the endorsement of the pony, that she was in the 
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' 30. Upon meeting DARST, DARST advised SHAH that she was lucky to be given 

the opportunity to buy Raggedy Ami; that the pony had been in her barn under her training and 

care since February 2011; and that it was one of the Nation's best ponies. That the pony was of 

such quality that it beat out the top pony in the country Enchanted Forest at competitions in 

Wellington. Based on the representations of DARST, as trainer of the pony, SHAH was sold on 

the idea it was a great pony for her minor daughter. 

31. DARST simply bragged up the pony. 

32. At no time in speaking with DARST did she personally advise that she had any 

ownership interest in the pony. 

33. At Pony Finals, in front of SHAH and SHAH's minor daughter, DARST pulled 

up a video on her phone claiming the pony on the video was Raggedy Ann's round with Ava 

Stearns riding, that beat the famous pony Enchanted Forest while in Wellington. The quality of 

the video was poor but DARST continued bragging about the quality of the pony being stellar. 

34. Even though Doyle stated that RENIHAN and DARST owiled the pony, the 

USEF registry at all times pertinent to the trials and purchase discussions, showed a third party 

as the owner that was neither DARST nor RENIHAN. 

35. Even though Doyle made such an effort for SHAH and her daughter to meet 

DARST, Doyle failed to introduce SHAH and her daughter to the alleged co-owner of the pony 

RENIHAN, who was apparently at Pony Finals assisting her clients. 

36. RENIHAN never made herselfknown to SHAH when SHAH was trying the pony 

or anytime thereafter. 
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3 7. The following Monday, after leaving the USEF Pony Finals···sh·o~- ~r~il~:ds.tha( :: ·'~; , .... ~--: .. 
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Saturday, SHAH offered $75,000.00 to Doyle for the purchase of the pony. Doyle never advis~l·:_.}_.::"_:._ ._ .. 
~- .. -

nor did SHAH assume that Doyle was receiving a commission for her involvement. SHAH 

believed that Doyle was simply assisting the owners who were busy training their riders. 

38. Doyle later advised SHAH that the offer was accepted by RENIHAN at 

$75,000.00. 

39. Doyle contacted SHAH the following day and advised that other people tried and 

wanted the pony as arranged by DARST separate and aside of Doyle's assistance or knowledge, 

and that unless SHAH would pay the full $100,000.00 DARST was revoking the $75,000.00 

acceptance and selling the pony to someone else for full price. Doyle .stated she had no control 

over the DARST decision. SHAH relied on that information and agreed to pay the full price of 

$100,000.00 as her minor daughterwanted the pony. 

40. SHAH wanted the pony to be examined by a licensed veterinarian to determine 

the health of the pony and to ensure it was sound from a physical standpoint. 

41. Doyle arranged for Haynes Stevens, DVM to provide a prepurchase examination 

of the pony conducted August 17, 2011. Unbeknownst to SHAH, Stevens was not licensed to 

practice in Kentucky and was actually a veterinarian that worked extensively for RENIHAN and 

DARST in Wellington, Florida. He is licensed in Florida as a veterinarian. This conflict of 

interest was never disclosed by Doyle, DARST nor RENIHAN. 

42. RENIHAN, a Florida resident, was allegedly present for said vetting on August 

17, 2011, in Kentucky, as the owner and advised the Florida licensed vet that the pony was 8 

years old. Consistent with what was advised by Doyle to SHAH. Moreover, RENIHAM 

supplied Stevens radiographs dated April 2011 for review and advised Stevens the buyer did not 
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want new radiographs. T4is was never told to the buyer as she believed tA~·~rMibgiaP,~i~ ~epori · ' 

was for new radiographs. 

43. Upon the completion of the vetting, and word from Doyle that all was in good 

order, Doyle advised a vet report would be forthcoming. 

44. Doyle provided RENIHAN'S wiring information and advised a Bill of Sale would 

be forthcoming. 

45. While SHAH sent $100,000.00 as agreed upon, no Bill of Sale nor vet report was 

provided. 

46. SHAH was told the documents were forthcoming with "th~ poriy, however, when 

the pony arrived no such documents were present. 

47. Upon receipt of the pony, SHAH recognized that the pony would not do lead 

changes .. She questioned her trainer who indicated she would contact DARST, RENIHAN and 

Doyle to determine what needed to be done to secure the changes. Unbeknownst to SHAH, her 

trainer was very close friends and business associates of DARST, RENIHAN and Doyle. 

48. Some weeks later, at a horse show, Doyle for the first time advised SHAH that 

other riders had difficulty securing lead changes and that there were various tricks and gimmicks 

that could be tried to manufacture a lead change. 

49. None of which suggested would be acceptable in the show ring without major 

faults being applied. by a judge. 

50. SHAH repeatedly demanded the vet report and Bill of Sale. In the USEF registry 

a Bill of Sale must be present~d before a transfer of ownership can occur and the competition 

results count. 
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51. In late September 20 II, well over 30 days past the purchase; SHAH t~~~t:::i.v~a.ihe · · 

Bill of Sale and vet report. The Bill of Sale presented ·by RENIHAN in no way reflected th~· ~ ·,_ ::~ .. ;:.,.·: _, 

equine SHAH purchased. Moreover, the vet report contained positive findings never advised by 

the vet or RENIHAN. 

52. The Bill of Sale attached hereto as Exhibit "B" if for an equine named "Raggedy 

Ann" a gelding (boy), 8 years old, and USEF number 5065911. Moreover, the Bill of Sale 

included legal terms NEVER agreed upon by the Buyer such as "This sale is made without 

representation or warranty, except, the seller Valerie Renihan, hereby states that he is the owner 

of said horse/pony and that ·said horse/pony is free· and clear of any liens, judgments or 

encumbrances and is in good standing with the USEF Federation." 

53. At no time did SHAH agree to this unilateral contractual language. Moreover, the 

equine she purchased was told to be 8 years old when in reality it was ten (10) years old. The 

equine she was buying was a mare (female) and had a different USEF number. Moreover, the 

color ofthe pony she was buying was a roan when this Bill of Sale was for a bay. Clearly, NOT 

a Bill of Sale for the equine she purchased. There was no ability for SHAH to provide such Bill 

of Sale to the USEF for any transfer of record because ( 1) it did not reflect the terms of her 

purchase, and (2) it in no way described the equine she purchased. Moreover, nowhere on the 

Bill of Sale was DARST, the co-owner, noted as a Seller. (See Exhibit B, Bill of Sale) 

54. SHAH never accepted Exhibit "B" as the Bill of Sale as it was not properly 

presented. To date, SHAH has not received a Bill of Sale that reflected the purchase she made 

for $100,000.00. 

55. To that end, SHAH has now learned that when Raggedy Ahn showed at 

Wellington, she was DYED the color bay, in an effort to throw off the judging and improve the 
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pony's show record. No one disclosed to SHAH that the pony's show recorctfha'd)~~~~,~~lst~re"l· . 
. ~,.- ~- ... ::""-~- ~:-;.~::·~~. - ~ 

, .. ..-.... ·' .. 
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. -~{:~ ~~-through acts of fraud and in direct violation of USEF rules GR802( 1 )(20 11 ). :··· 

.• 

56. SHAH learned that RENIHAN allegedly purchased the pony on or about April . ~ '. : '· 

30, 2011 for $35,000.00. (See Exhibit "C", Renihan Bill of Sale). However, she failed to change 

the USEF records in accordance with the USEF ownership rules. RENIHAN allowed people 

similarly situated to SHAH to believe the pony was still owned by a third party. Nowhere was 

the name DARST noted as the purchaser of said pony from the third party or RENIHAN. (See 

Exhibit D, USEF records) 

57. SHAH later learned that RENIHAN nor DARST were the registered oWI1er of the 

pony pursuant to USEF as they failed to submit such change of ownership until August 22, 2011 

when RENIHAN, only, walked into the USEF office in Kentucky, AFTER allegedly selling the 

pony to SHAH, and had the pony transferred to RENIHAN's name. The DARST name was 

never noted. (See Exhibit "D", USEF records noting "walk-in" and "August 22, 2011 ") 

58. It is believed RENIHAN failed to change the ownership in an attempt to hide her 

assets sought in another legal matter and for RENIHAN and DARST to also attempt to avoid 

discipline and repercussion if in fact the USEF disciplined for the dying of the coat of the pony 

pursuant to GR802(1)(2011). 

59. At no time did DARST register her ownership of the pony with the USEF 

pursuant to the USEF rules such that SHAH would have been aware of the detail of such 

ownership. 

60. It is believed DARST failed to register her ownership of the pony with USEF to 

avoid the discipline repercussions for dying the pohy during the WEF competitions where 

DARST was the trainer and farm of record. 
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61. Through investigation after the purchase of said pony, SH:Afl:lerifti,~~·;·ifl::]~n~ary·: 
'·-r'. ~ 

2012 that the rider who leased Raggedy Ann for the Kentucky horse show and ·Pony Finals ·iri :, .: .~ 
;~ .' ( ,. .. ,--~.~- . { .. 

,. :~· 

August 2011, immediately before Plaintiffs purchase, was trained by Doyle, DARST and ' ·:> 

RENIHAN, at the Kentucky horse show, including the pony being "tuned up" on how to secure 

lead changes on said pony. That rider had apparent difficulty initially with said changes that 

required special instructions but Doyle never admitted same to Plaintiff. 

62. As a result of the acts and omissions of all Defendants and their agents, 

employees, and/or apparent agents, the Plaintiff was damaged. 

63. As a .result of the acts and omissions of all Defendants and their agents, 

employees, and/or apparent agents, Plaintiff had to engage a specialist in equine law to file suit 

against the Defendants. 

COUNT I- BREACH OF CONTRACT AGAINST RENIHAN AND DARST 

64. Plaintiff readopts by reference each and every allegation contained in Paragraphs 

1 ~63 as fully set forth herein, and further alleges: 

65. The Plaintiff agreed to purchase one roan pony for $100,000.00 as allegedly 

owned by RENIHAN and DARST. 

66. As a condition of that purchase, the pony was to have a stellar show record and be 

ofthe quality to be valued at $100,000.00. 

67. As a condition ofthat purchase, the pony was to do automatic lead changes with 

any type of rider. 

68. As a condition of that purchase, the pony was to be a mare that was no more than 

eight (8) years old. 
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69. Defendants breached the contract because at the time they· ac~ept~cft~~ ~ffer fo~ .... 
.· . __ :..· ·-; 

.. -' .. ---:- '··-

purchase they were not the USEF listed owners ofthe pony, that the pony was not eight (8)'~tit~~;:_< .. : · .. , 

ten (1 0) years old, and its record was not stellar but was in fact wrought with fraud. Moreover,· 

the pony was allegedly purchased for $35,000.00, a true value of the pony, after the Wellington 

Circuit where its records were allegedly stellar. 

70. Defendants breached the contract by allowing their agent Sarah Doyle to 

misrepresent that qualifications and show record of the pony, in addition, to its age. 

71. Defendants breached the contract by submitting a fraudulent bill of sale that did 

not accurately reflect the purchase terms, the equine's identifying factors, or the true ownership 

of said pony. 

72. Defendants further breached the contract when they failed to reduce the actual 

terms of the agreement in a valid Bill of Sale in order for the pony to be properly transferred into 

the Buyer's ·name which is usual and customary in the pony purchase industry. 

Wherefore, as a result of the Defendant's various breaches the Plaintiff was damaged in 

excess of $100,000.00 and Plaintiff seeks recovery in excess of said amount from Defendants. 

COUNT II- DETRIMENTAL RELIANCE AGAINST RENIHAN 

73. The Plaintiff adopts by reference each and every allegation contained m 

Paragraphs 1-63 as fully set forth herein, and further allege: 

74. At all times material hereto, Sarah Doyle acted as the agent for RENIHAN. 

75. RENIHAN is responsible for the acts and omissions of her agent Doyle. 

76. Doyle advised SHAH that RENIHAN was the owner of the pony when in fact the 

owners were RENIHAN and DARST. 
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77. Doyle advised SHAH the pony was eight years old when in fact it was actually 10 

years old. SHAH was very clear she did not want to purchase a pony over 8 years old. 

78. Doyle advised SHAH that the pony's show record was stellar and that judges did 

not prejudice the pony because of its color when in fact Doyle knew that at the time the pony 

secured such stellar placing the pony had been altered with a complete dying of the pony's coat. 

79. Doyle advised SHAH that every rider that had sat on the pony was able to secure 

lead changes. 

80. Doyle advised SHAH that the pony was valued at $100,000.00 when in fact it was 

valued at $35,000.00 or less, a value assigned to said pony in April 2011 AFTER its allegedly 

stellar performance. 

81. SHAH detrimentally relied upon the statements by Doyle, acting as agent for 

RENIHAN, as she purchased the pony based on these statements which were knowingly false 

when made. Such fabrications by Doyle caused SHA to detrimentally rely on the information to 

justify why the pony was worth $100,000.00. 

82. Had Doyle advised SHAH that the pony was 10 years old, or that Doyle's own 

daughter could not do lead changes on the pony, or that the pony's coat was dyed in an effort to 

fool the judges and get better placings or that the value of the pony was $35,000.00 or less, 

SHAH would not have even considered the purchase of the pony. 

WHEREFORE the Plaintiff seeks a judgment against the Defendant RENIHAN for the 

full value of the horse at $100,000.00 and all costs associated with the false sale such as 

commissions, expenses and replacement equine. 
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COUNT III- DETRIMENTAL RELIANCE AGAINSTiii\RST. 
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83. The Plaintiff adopts by reference each and every allegation . contained· iri, . : ·; ~ 

~ -· :..,"': ,_1 

,· .'·'_ 

Paragraphs 1-63 as fully set forth herein, and further allege: 

84. At all times material hereto, Sarah Doyle acted as the agent for DARST. 

85. DARST is responsible for the acts and omissions of her agent Doyle. 

86. Doyle advised SHAH that RENIHAN was the owner of the pony and that 

DARSThad an interest in the pony. 

87. The fact that DARST owned said pony gave security and comfort to SHAH 

knowing DARST would not own a pony that was not good quality. 

88. Doyle introduced DARST to SHAH but in doing so controlled the conversation. 

89.. DARST met with SHAH for about five (5) minutes and bragged up the pony as 

being top in the Nation. At no time did DARST disclose her ownership interest in the pony 

directly to SHAH. 

90. DARST acted hurried in the conversation and deferred SHAH to Doyle, the agent, 

for any questions SHAH may have had. 

91. DARST advised SHAH that the pony was valued at over $100,000.00 when in 

fact it was valued at $35,000.00 or less. 

92. DARST advised SHAH that she knows ponies of quality and price because she 

was on the pony task force and knew every pony available for sale. That this pony was the best 

match for SHAH'.s daughter. 

93. DARST did pullouther phone and showed SHAH and SHAH's daughter a video 

of the pony showing with Ava Stearns at Wellington where DARST claimed the round being 
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watched was one that beat out Enchanted Forest, a pony known to be one :of the ·:b·~~Lin ~h-~ 
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94. SHAH detrimentally relied upon the statements by Doyle, acting as agent for 

DARST and detrimentally relied on the statements by DARST; as she purchased the pony based 

on these statements which were later deemed false. 

95. Had Doyle or DARST advised SHAH that the pony was 10 years old, or that 

Doyle's daughter and DARST riders could not do lead changes on the pony, or that the poriy's 

coat was dyed in an effort to fool the judges and get better placings or that the value of the pony 

was $35,000.00 or less, SHAH would ncithave even considered the purchase of the pony. 

96. The comment by DARST that the pony beat Enchanted Forest, when stated by 

DARST was known to be a false comment as Enchanted Forest did not show at the same show 

where Raggedy Ann received top placings, while incidentally being dyed a different color in 

violation ofUSEF GR802(1)(2011). 

WHEREFORE the Plaintiff seeks a judgment against the Defendant DARST for the full 

value ofthe horse at $100,000.00 and all costs associated with the false sale such as 

commissions, expenses and replacement equine. 

COUNT III- FRAUDULENT INDUCEMENT AGAINST RENIHAN AND DARST 

97. The Plaintiff adopts by reference each and every allegation contained m 

Paragraphs l-63 as fully set forth herein, and further allege: 

98. The Defendants, DARST and RENIHAN, purposefully utilized their 

representative Sarah Doyle, to convey fraudulent information to Plaintiff, SHAH, in an effort to 

induce to purchase an equine worth $35,000.00 for $100,000.00. 
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The Defendants, DARST and RENIHAN, knew that Plaintiff sfiA:B>Would also 
. . . . . ' -·. ~-.:: ~ _)" ~ : . 

be charged a I 0% commission by the agent for SHAH, thus SHAH would be out a total or: :·· : ·. ·; : .. · ··> :. 

$110,000.00 for said purchase. 

100. SHAH advised Doyle, the representative for DARST and RENIHAN, that she did 

not want to purchase any equines over the age of 8 years old. 

101. Doyle, the representative for DARST and RENIHAN, advised SHAH that the 

pony was 8 years old and knew when she advanced that information that it was false. 

102. Doyle knew that SHAH was not a sophisticated buyer of ponies and that SHAH 

would rely on the information provided by Doyle. · 

103. Doyle, the representative for DARST and RENIHAN, brou'ght SHAH arid her 

daughter to the stall of Raggedy Ann and advised them that the pony was the favorite of Doyle's 

daughter to ride and show because they won everything and that Doyle's daughter would be 

upset at the sale because SHAH's daughter and the pony would beat Doyle's. 

104. Doyle, representative for DARST and RENIHAN, knew that her daughter had 

difficulty riding said pony and did not have much success with the pony, thus at the time she 

conveyed such information to SHAH and her minor daughter she knew it to be false. 

105. Doyle, representative for DARST and RENIHAN, when questioned about the 

lead change ability of the pony being questionable, advised SHAH that the changes were no 

problem, when in fact when that information was conveyed Doyle knew it to be false. 

106. Doyle, representative for DARST and RENIHAN, advised SHAH that the 

competition record of the equine was exceptional, however, when she advanced that information 

she knew it to be false. Doyle never admitted to SHAH that the pony was dyed with hair dye to 

camouflage the appaloosa color of the pony. 
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I07. Doyle failed to advise SHAH that the successful competitioh- :r~8otd.s>of" the 
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equine were as a result of fraud. 
1·.' 

108. DARST advised SHAH and her minor daughter that Raggedy Ann had actually 

beat Enchanted Forest in the show ring In Wellington, Florida, a series of the top shows in the 

county, when in fact DARST knew when she conveyed that information to SHAH and her 

daughter that it was false. At no time did Raggedy Ann place over Enchanted Forest at the 

Wellington shows and in fact; at the .show where that claimed to occur by DARST, Enchanted 

Forest was not even entered to compete. 

I09. DARST knew and appreciated SHAH was.not a sophisticated.·buyer and she made 

knowingly false statements in an effort to induce a sale for the financial gain of DARST. 

II 0. Doyle accepted the offer by SHAH of $75,000.00 for the purchase and then later 

advised SHAH that DARSThad been working to sell the pony separate from Doyle's assistance 

and had made a deal to sell the pony for $I 00,000.00 to someone else such that the $75,000.00 

acceptance was revoked by Doyle. Doyle knew, as representative for DARST and RENIHAN, 

that there was no other buyer for $100,000.00 and that the information conveyed to SHAH wa:s 

knowingly false ·and done in an effort to fraudulently induce SHAH to pay the full price of 

$100,000.00. 

11I. As a result of the fraudulent statements of DARST and RENIHAN, by and 

through their representative Doyle, as well as statements made by DARST, Plaintiff SHAH 

purchased said equine for $100,000.00 and suffered damages far exceeding that amount. 

COUNT IV- VIOLATION OF FLORIDA STATUTE 535.16 

II2. The Plaintiff adopts by reference each and every allegation contained m 

Paragraphs I-63 as fully set forth herein, and further allege: 
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Both Defendants, DARST and RENIHAN, have domicile~ in W~lllngton;plo_~ig~~/:': ~ . ' ____ , ' . 
113. 

' . : 

the county of Palm Beach. 

114. Both Defendants, DARST and RENIHAN, conduct substantial business in Florida 

selling horses and ponies, and training. 

115. RENIHAN registered Raggedy Ann as being from Wellington, Florida. (See 

Exhibit E). 

116. The equine that is subject to this lawsuit competed in Florida with either DARST 

or RENIHAN, or both, as the trainers from February 2011 through May 2011. 

117. RENIHAN allegedly purchased the pony from a third party ori April 30, 2011 for 

$35,000.00 when RENIHAN and the equine were both located in Florida. The pony was vetted 

by Haynes Stevens, DVM, a Florida Licensed vet, at the request ofRENIHAN. 

118. The only reason said pony and trainers were in Kentucky was for the Pony Finals 

Competition by which the equine that is subject to this lawsuit qualified and was invited to 

attend. 

119. DARST and RENIHAN, as owners of said equine, failed to follow Florida Statute 

section 535.16 (2011) when they failed to issue a bill of sale pursuant to Florida Administrative 

Code 5H.:26.001-5H-26.004. 

120. Pursuant to Florida law, DARST and RENIHAN were obligated to advise the 

buyer SHAH that each had an interest in said pony and that their agent was receiving a 

commission over $500.00 and that SHAH was provided written verification of the amount being 

paid and agreed to same. 

121. DARST andRENIHAN, and their agent Doyle, all violated Florida law by failing 

to do so. 
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122. DARST and RENIHAN violated Florida law by initially failing to issue. a Bili'6r. 

Sale; by RENIHAN issuing a Bill of Sale more than 30 days after the purchase and including a 

Bill of Sale that in no one reflected the equine purchased nor did the Bill of Sale accurately 

reflect the true owners of said equine. 

123. To date, no Bill of Sale pursuant to Florida law has been provided to Plaintiff 

SHAH. 

124. Had Plaintiff SHAH known that multiple persons would receive a commission 

from the sale of Raggedy Ann she would .not have purchased same. 

125. Had Plaintiff SHAH been provided ·a Bill of Sale pursuant to the Florida law, she 

would not have purchased said pony, because said Bill of Sale would have reflected the age of 10 

years old, not 8 years old, and would have included warranties and guarantees as provided to 

SHAH thatwere provided to induce a sale. 

Wherefore, the violation of Florida law by DARST and RENIHAN subject them to the 

provisions of Florida's Unfair and Deceptive Trade Practices Act and the inclusion of damages, 

attorney fees and treble damages. 
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DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

Plaintiffs demand a trial by jury of all issues triable as a matter of right. 

Dated: January 23, 2012 

#1472441 vi 

Respectfully submitted, 

STEARNS WEAVER MILLER WEISSLER 
ALHADEFF & SITTERSON, P.A. 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
200 East Las Olas Boulevard, Suite 2100 
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33301 
Phone: (954) 46 -9 
Fax: (954) 4 -9 6 
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This busy trainer inspires horsemen of all ages with her compassion, energy and positive 
attitude. 

If you're ever trying to track down Mindy Darst at a horse show, just look for a flock of kids. 

If it's the early morning during USEF Pony Finals (Ky.), she'll be in the barn aisle giving a 
modeling lesson to any young riders who have wandered over. During the day, she's 
probably in the schooling ring-warming up a student before a junior hunter class, giving a 
pep talk in a quiet corner to a pony rider who's having a bad day or jogging alongside a 4-
year-old on a pony while she trots her first crossrail. In the evenings, hers is the camper 
with the marshmallows. 

A remarkable knack for connecting with young people coupled with Darst's skill as a 
horseman means that those juniors learn to ride quite well as they're following her around. 
Yes, her students have won tricolors at the fall indoor horse shows, Devon (Pa.) and Pony 
Finals, but perhaps it's more telling that when it comes time for professionals like Lynn 
Jayne, Scott and Renee Lenkart, Michael Matz, David Beisel, Mary Anne Funk, Sarah 
Doyle and Jennifer Seiling to find a trainer for their own children and family members, they 
call Darst. Her former students include successful pros like Beisel and Abby Blankenship, 
and she mentors myriad trainers on how to communicate better with their youngest riders. 

"Mindy knows how to make it magical for the kids," said Doyle, whose daughter Ava 
Stearns rides with Darst. "When she teaches she has this way of making them want to do 
it for her. She makes them want to try harder. There's a lot of content in there, and she 
knows how to be tough without being demeaning. My daughter loves riding because of 
Mindy. I've never bought or leased a pony from her, that's not what drives it. She's just so 
passionate about the kids learning to ride." 

For Darst, that preternatural ability to provide a positive experience for young people in 
their first lesson at her Lochmoor Stables in Lebanon, Ohio, and at major horse shows, is 
just the beginning. 

She's racked up a laundry list of successful mounts that she's started or had a serious 
hand in training, including Newsworthy, Gaped Crusader, Warlock, Bound To Shine, 
Longacre Hats Off, Brownland's Mr. Mack, Hillcrest Blue Gem Stone, Dare Me Little Willy, 
Highland's Make Believe, Walk The Line and Washington. 

She's a leader in governance at a national, affiliate and zone level, the visionary who's 
guided Pony Finals from an event with 400 riders to one with 700, an avid fund raiser and 
volunteer for various programs, a busy clinician and an R judge in hunters and hunt seat 
equitation. 

"Mindy puts 150 percent into everything that she does," said friend and mentor Sue Ashe. 
"She's been through so much, and you'd never know it. She's unbelievably generous with 
her time. She's just a phenomenal person who makes a real difference in the lives of 
everyone she's around." 

Despite all her responsibilities, Darst considers herself a mother first. She's lost clients 
who thought she was giving her own children undue attention, but that didn't faze her. Her 
husband, Greg, helps on the business and upkeep sides of Lochmoor; her twin children 
Maddy and John, 13, are regulars on the show circuit, and her stepdaughter Jenny rides 
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for Lochmoor and helps Mindy train. Every night they're in town, the family-and whatever 
friends are staying at her house-sit down at the 16-seat dining room table to say grace 
and eat a dinner that Mindy's cooked with vegetables grown in her garden. 

"She'll come home from the longest horse show, one of those times when I can barely 
pick my head up off the pillow, and she'll have half a dozen kids in the kitchen, making 
oatmeal raisin cookies," said Doyle. "She's the most die-hard, diligent and passionate 
person in the horse business, but she's also a better friend and a better mother than 
anyone I know." 

The Road To The Top 

Mindy delved into the sport horse world as a student at Miami University (Ohio) thanks to 
the Intercollegiate Horse Show Association, and she was hooked. After college she set 
her sights on eventing, and she decided to spend a year each with the best dressage, 
show jumping and cross-country trainers she could find. So she packed herself off to 
classical dressage guru Dominique Barbier's farm in Sun Valley, Idaho. 

"There's not a day that goes by when I don't think of something he taught me," said Mindy, 
51. "But it was a tough time. I cleaned hotel rooms and waited tables in a French 
restaurant to pay the bills. After a few months I got a call from Ball State University asking 
me to coach their new team, and by then I was tired of stealing food from the restaurant to 
survive, so I headed to Indiana." 

Some weekends she'd trailer a load of school horses to foxhunt with Romwell Fox Hounds 
(Ind.) and others she'd take students to IHSA competitions, coaching them to the national 
stock seat championship and the reserve hunt seat title during her four-year tenure. 
Despite her success, she knew she still had a long way to go. So twice a week she'd get 
up at 3 a.m., hook up her trailer and drive three hours from Muncie, Ind., to Louisville, Ky., 
to train with Rick Fancher, making it back just in time to teach afternoon lessons. 

Eventually she found her way to Christina Schlusemeyer's Quiet Hill Farm in Ocala, Fla., 
where she spent two years learning the ins and outs of a busy show stable. In 1990 she 
returned to Ohio to be closer to her parents and founded Lochmoor Stables, Inc. 

From the beginning Mindy knew where her focus at Lochmoor would be: instilling 
confidence in riders. 

"It would really bother me when I'd see kids riding who were scared and adults who were 
fearful or not mounted properly," said Mindy. "I wanted a place for local people to come in, 
get on a safe horse and get good basics, then do with that foundation what they wanted." 

So she built it. Lochmoor's not a fancy operation. It's the kind of place where kids bathe 
and brush their own horses, and the rare student who doesn't put away her mount 
properly loses the prospect of any additional rides. It's also the kind of place that hosts 
USHJA Emerging Athletes Program clinics and regularly invites other clinicians to teach. 
There's a local day camp, and for one week in June show kids from across the country 
flock to Lochmoor. That week Mindy personally hosts a week of intensive pony camp with 
activities ranging from gymkhana games and course design clinics to lightning bug hunts 
and trips to the water park. 
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Over the years, Mindy developed a reputation as the kind of trainer who would spend 
hours holding the end of a Ionge line helping a nervous rider become self-reliant long after 
other instructors would have given up, and it wasn't long before the aisle started filling up 
with customers. 

While her passion lay in the grassroots, she never lost her competitive drive. But she 
started to prefer standing at the in-gate to trotting in the ring herself. She earned herR the 
same year she started Lochmoor, and she started judging more as her business at home 
was taking off. By the late 1990s she was spending more time on the road at bigger 
shows and training clients from out of state, and Jenny's junior career was soaring. 
Eventually she was making regular trips to the Pennsylvania National, Washington (D.C.) 
International and Devon (Pa.). 

"It was a big struggle between keeping Lochmoor what I wanted it to be and being on the 
show circuit, where I also wanted to be," said Mindy. "Even though I always had a trainer 
at home, for a while things weren't going at home the way I'd always thought in my vision 
they should." 

All that changed in 2006. Her longtime assistant, Blankenship, decided to strike out on her 
own, and Mindy was diagnosed with leiomyosarcoma, a rare form of cancer. The doctors 
informed her she had a 15 percent chance of being alive five years later. 

The sudden regular visits to MD Anderson Cancer Center in Houston started punctuating 
her blistering schedule of judging, training, clinicing, teaching at home and fielding 
conference calls. But five surgeries, three years of chemotherapy and three months of 
radiation didn't slow Mindy down. It just gave her a new outlook. 

"It's not something I dwell on," said Mindy, who's on daily chemotherapy. "Whatever time I 
have left I make the best of it, and I'm grateful for what I took for granted. What's become 
really important to me is to be loving, happy and to enjoy life, and to never be jealous, 
angry or sluggish. 

"Cancer has been a really strange blessing," she continued. "It makes you want to listen to 
your children and watch the sunrise and just enjoy everything around you. I was an angry, 
jealous, competitive hard head for the first 30 years of my life. This is new. I really do feel 
like it's happened in the nick of time for me to show my kids that love of life and of each 
other is more important than anything else." 

Giving Back 

For Mindy, it's simple. When there's a problem, you fix it. 

When her boyfriend dumped her on her 30th birthday, she put the word on the street that 
she would offer free riding lessons to anyone who set her up with her future husband and 
doggedly endured 16 blind dates until she met Greg on No. 17. (It cost her $3,700 in riding 
lessons before that friend mercifully moved to Florida.) 

If she sees a friend's child at the show ring looking left out because she doesn't have a 
mount to show, Mindy radios back to her barn for a reliable pony then teaches an 
impromptu lesson. 
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So when Mindy felt alienated by the American Horse Shows Association, she jumped at 
the opportunity to be involved with the new government. She was present at the first 
Steering Committee meeting of the U.S. Hunter Jumper Association in 2003. She worked 
her way up to her present slate of responsibilities, which includes chairing the USHJA 
Pony Hunter Task Force and the Zone 5 Hunter Committee, sitting on the USHJA's Board 
of Directors, the Officials Committee and the Hunter Zone Council and heading the U.S. 
Equestrian Federation Hunter Committee. 

The USHJA honored her with their Volunteer of the Year award in 2008. 

"We were discussing a few things I'd like to see in my zone, and she just turns to me and 
says, 'For goodness sake, stop talking about it and go make it happen yourself!' " said 
Doyle. "She was right of course. She's the model for getting things done. She inspires 
others to action by how many of her own minutes she gives away." 

Mindy's desire to make government relevant to all its constituents informs all her efforts. 
She's been at the forefront of the USHJA's effort to reach out to grassroots members, and 
early on she compiled for them an exhaustive list of every local organization she could 
track down and every IHSA team in the country. 

She and Diane Carney started the Special Projects Committee and the USHJA Affiliated 
Clinic Program, which helps pair up host stables with clinicians. Mindy is especially proud 
of her work founding a $10,000 need-based college scholarship in Zone 5 with Carney, 
who heads the Zone 5 Jumper Committee. That scholarship served as a model for similar 
projects in other zones. 

"I felt like we were asking something of the grassroots but not really giving them anything 
in return," she explained. "I wanted to create a back and forth existence with the 
membership. Now we can call the head of the Ohio Hunter Jumper Association and say, 
hey we need money for this scholarship, but then the scholarship is available to you and 
your members." 

Mindy has never been afraid to ruffle feathers, in particular about her stance that the 
USEF Pony Finals stay at the Kentucky Horse Park where it's been since 2005. This put 
her at odds with good friends and fellow trainers, who argue that the competition was 
intended to travel across the country to give more kids opportunities to participate. But 
she's never waive red in her belief that this would be best for the sport. 

"When it came back to Kentucky I knew in my heart of hearts it couldn't go anywhere else 
for a lot of reasons," she said. "We needed an indoor, I needed the consistency of one 
show manager from year to year, and we had a lot of growth. Every year it gets bigger and 
bigger." 

Mindy spearheaded the effort to turn that event into much more than just a championship 
competition. With her efforts the show has grown 10-15 percent every year, and the 
event's social and educational schedule eclipses the competitive one. In 2010 she earned 
the Pony Finals Volunteer of the Year award. 

"Mindy is the driving force making sure there's something happening all the time at Pony 
Finals," said Marion Maybank, who worked closely with her on the event as the former 
hunter director for the USEF. "The ice cream parties, the parties, the clinics-that's all 
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Mindy. She's the kind of person who knows how to find things, whether it be kids, money 
or volunteers. She jokes that at Devon anyone who sees her coming just pulls out their 
checkbook and says, 'OK, OK, I'll sponsor a dinner.' " 

At 6 a.m. during Pony Finals, when most trainers were worrying about braiders, grooms, 
schooling and maybe coffee, Mindy taught free modeling clinics in her aisle, right next to 
the snow cone machine she schlepped from Ohio. On the first day, half a dozen kids 
would toodle across the showgrounds with ponies, and by Day 3, the word had spread of 
how much fun it was, and a line of ponies stretched down the barn aisle. This year she's 
formalized the affair, with an official clinic teaching kids how to stand up their ponies 
formally integrated into the calendar. 

But why direct so much energy toward this competition? The answer, at least in part, is 
because the kids and ethos of a grassroots national championship inspire her. 

"These kids spend the whole year talking about it, planning it and thinking ahead," said 
Mindy. "It's a realistic goal for so many kids. The parents don't have to go to 20 A shows a 
year or have the best pony. It's about the atmosphere. Pony Finals is really about 
decorating a golf cart, watching dinner and a movie with your friends, a chocolate fountain 
at a horse show, remembering who Emerson Burr is, watching the auction, seeing the 
famous race horse barns. It's such a magical week for these kids." 

Looking Ahead 

In July, Lochmoor Stables and Patty and Rich Rogers' Branch Hill Farm started hanging 
their banners alongside each other, merging to help keep a strong presence for both the 
Cincinnati-area riders and their national clients. They take customers to 20-25 shows a 
year, with help from Jenny, barn manager Tanya Truszkowski and Branch Hill Farm rider 
Sarah Mechlin. They also host nine in-house shows a year and several clinics. 

As Mindy's own children have become competitive riders, she's started to back out of their 
careers. John won the low children's jumper championship on Hidden Creek's Kendall at 
Horse Shows By The Bay I (Mich.) under the tutelage of T.J. LeBlanc, whom Mindy 
coached when he was a student at Ball State. 

Maddy has worked with a long list of trainers, especially Tom Wright, as she's become 
one of the most sought-after young catch riders on the circuit. This year alone she earned 
the leading hunter rider title at the FTI Winter Equestrian Festival (Fla.) thanks to rides in 
the juniorand pony rings, and the Best Child Rider on a Pony title after riding For The 
Laughter to the grand and large pony titles at Devon. 

"It's always been important to me to let my students feel comfortable seeking help in other 
areas when the time came," said Mindy. "I've sent kids to Spruce Meadows [Alta.] with 
Beezie and John Madden, and I bring in lots of people to do clinics. Maddy started catch 
riding at such an early age, and as soon as you take off the collar and let them go, all the 
top pros become involved and coach your kid. It's such a blessing. I'm there for her when 
she needs me, but it's difficult to coach your own kid. That's why I like teaching other pros' 
kids, because I see them in the same jam.'' 

At her husband's request she tries to limit her judging schedule to six competitions a year 
but considers the opportunity to turn her phone off, watch horses jump and render an 
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opinion an honor and an ideal vacation. She's proud of having officiated over USEF Junior 
Hunter Finals on both coasts and is looking forward to judging the $500,000 Diamond 
Mills Hunter Prix Final (N.Y.) this September. 

Maintaining a packed schedule while managing a health crisis may not be most people's 
idea of an ideal lifestyle, but Mindy wouldn't have it any other way. 

"I think it's selfish," she said. "I get to do what I love. I stay busy while surrounded by 
family and friends. I mean, how lucky am I that I get to do what I enjoy all the time and that 
my kids are into horses? I don't know what I would have done if they picked up a tennis 
racquet." 

If you enjoyed this article and would like to read more like it, consider subscribing £5J. The 
original version of ''Mindy Darst Knows How To Make Things Happen" ran in the Aug. 1, 
2011, issue. Check out the table of contents £61 to see what great stories are in the 
magazine this week. 
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BILL OF SALE 
For 

Raggedy Ann 

This is a bill of sale for the following Horse/Pony 
Name- Raggedy Ann 
Age-8 
Color- Bay 
Gender - Gelding 
USEF Federation# - 5065911 

This documents that said Horse/Pony has been 
purchased by Nicki Shah and has been paid for in full, for 
the sum of$100,000.00, as of this date August 18, 2011. 
This sale is made without representation or warranty, 
except, the seller Valerie Renihan, hereby states that he is 
the owner of said Horse/Pony and that said Horse/Pony is 
free and clear of any liens, judgments or encumbrances and 
is in good standing with the USEF Federation. 

The purchasers have had said Horse/Pony examined by a 
veterinarian of their choice, are satisfied with the results of 
that report and are buying said Horse/Pony in an as is 
condition. 

Valerie Renihan, Seller 

Nicki Shah, Buyer 

EXHIBIT 

Iff 
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Sherry Nedzbal_a 
2907 Heathmoor.Lane 
~harlotte, NC 21211 

Bill of Sale 

REC'O- USEF 
AUG JJ 2011 

ACCOUNTING 

Sherry Nechbala, (seller) hereby sells, conveys and transfers full and legal title to the 
Buyer, Val Renihan for the fo1lowing described horse: 
Raggedy Ann 

The Buyer has had Raggedy Ann examined by a veterinarian of her choice and is fully 
and completely satisfied with the result of said examination and is not relying upon any 
representation, either oral or written, expressed or implied, made by the seller with 
respect to condition or ability. 
The Seller makes no warranties, express or implied, as to the soundness, health, 
condition or conformation of Raggedy Ann, specifically, but not all inclusively, there is 
no express or implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, and 
Buyer accepts delivery and possession of Raggedy Ann "As Is". 

When Seller receives funds in the amount of $35,000 (thirty-five thousand dollars 
the sale is considered final and Seller shall not be liable for any lameness, injury, or 
death of Raggedy Ann. 

It is on this 30th day of April, 2011 that this Bill Of Sale is executed as the Seller and 
Buyer's voluntary act. 

-~~-~-------------SELLER 

--------------------------------BUYER 

EXHIBIT 

~ 
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HORSE TRANSFER FORM REC'O .. USEF 
UNITED STATES EQUESTRIAN FEDERATION - ALL THINGS EQUESTRIAN .-

AUG 2 2 2011 

ACCOUNTING 
For horses with a Life Recording 
The transfer fee of $60 must be submitted with the USEF Lifetime Horse Recording Certificate signed by the last recorded owner(s) or a copy of a Bill of Sale signed 
by the last USEF recorded owner(s). 

For horses with an Active Annual Recording 
The transfer fee of $60 must be submitted with the USEF Annual Recording CertiFicate signed by the last recorded owner(s) or a copy of a Bill of Sale signed by the last 
recorded owner(s). The transfer fee will be waived if the member is upgrading the Annual Recording to a Life Recording ($125) when transferring. 

For horses with an Inactive (Expired) Annual Recording 
The transfer fee of $60 is waived. The fee of $75 for Annual Recording or $200 for Life Recording must be submitted with a copy of a Bill of Sale signed by the last USEF 
recorded awner(s) and a completed USEF Horse Recording Application. 

For horses with USHJA Registration only 
A copy of a Bill of Sale signed by the last recorded owner(s) must be submitted. There is a $20 transfer fee. 

USEF does not accept agent's signatures as authorization for an ownership transfer. A parent signature is accepted tor a minor. If the signature of the last USEF recorded 
owner is not available, an Ownership Affidavit must be completed and notarized. 
(httpJ/www.usef.org/documents/membership/OwnershipAffidavit.pdf) It must explain why the required signature is not available and submitted with proof of ownership 
(i.e. bill of sale, cancelled check, registration papers, etc.). 

Transfers become effective the date that the proper forms (with required signature(s)) and fees are received at the USEF office. 
(GR1105- See USEF Rule Book for clarification). 

USEF RECORDING# (See GR 1101,1102) 504] 09 8 

usEFRECORDEDNAME!SeeGR 1107! 'ha,gged'f At(lo 

NEW OWNER 

NEW OWNER USEF ID I MEMBER II 

MTJ0-15-2008 

UNITED STATES EQUESTRIAN FEDERATION: 4047 IRON WORKS PARKWAY: LEXINGTON, KY 40511 : 859.258.2472: FAX 859.231.6662: WWW.USEF.ORG 

PAYMENT INFORMATION !Do not detach! 
ENTER AMOUNT FROM ABOVE EXHIBIT 

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ ·- .. J :.· .. ·~·: :cc ;{>' • :_ Q: 0 

D PAYMENT METHOD (PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH) Make Check Payable to: United States Equestrian Federation 

CHECK# _________ We also accept Nisa :·. ' AMEX or · MasterCard 

Exp. Date: 

q 3 {)eo L._O \ ·s 
Billing Zip Code 

\ 'O::s L-~-
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·- USEF CC Receipt 

APPROVED 
TransiP: 3812120754 
Amount: 60.00 

. Date: 8/22/2011 
USEF ID: 113946 
Name: RENIHAN, VALERIE 
CC Name: RENIHAN, VALERIE 
Current Horses 

I Print II Close I 

. ~- '','- ... "-: ';-~; .. - ,'7 ~:; ,. '" 

···~::~:·-,~ ··, ... -:~.:~'!': ~' 
'\----·· · _·; .... -· · iag~;i '6.£ 1 , . _ 

~· ·-- . -~ . ' ·.: -· .. . . 
... ·. 

c·\ 

:'\-..·. https://www.usef.org/accttrans/v3/receipt.aspx?strval=APPROVEDITrans ID: 3812120754 ... · 8/22/2011 
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~PRSEfNFORII)AJI.ON -<-., . . , . . . · _. -. .. . : . '. 
·• NAMEANo#:. ·RAGGEDY'ANN.<:s~,4709.~ ·., · 
'-,~~·'-·-.-·'·' :·:-::-:,.·_ • . . t ~ ;.;_;~-~---:· j.' 

' FOAL'DATE: 1/l/200 I .. 'SEX: Mare 

, .:·· oA~~·~;E~ORDED= USEF -11/5/200~ .. ·us~j;_\ ~ 12/1/2098 
'· .... ,_,; .. ·-·<1· .· ·. ···: --.• -,.~;~;:.--···· 

WELSI·l"PONY CROSS , . :.· 

- ·.-. 1.' 

UNKNOWN 

UNKNOWN· 

STAR; STRfP;SNlJ>~ RF SOCK;···BH .1/2 STOCKINGS. 
FLECKED: ci::oN''fioLt>tW'R;NE:c'K.. . 

. .: . 'l\' .,; - .. ·! - . . '.; · : ~:: : · · · · · ·~ · .:en,: '!,,--·-·· 

·:~-~~-·- ;~~ ... ~} ~ '' ~ { .. 
· li'EP.:ii'RtOWNERSHIP TRANSFER. $WFEE Please:see··bacli;·fo~Jnstfuctions. 

OWNER·INFO~MAJION · · ·. . -

... 
< -. ' -~' .~. • •• ~- • • 

lfS'EF y· 

~ • •• :---: ---~ • > 

. MS VAL~Ri~-.A~·:RENIHAN 
I.7166:au[F PINE b'R.cf:E: 
WELLINGTON FL 334 i·4 . 

'·' 

MS VALE:RIE'A.RENIHAN 13946 

J :• \o: I ," ; ~- • 'I! 
i-. -: t·; :_"t .. l-:~~ ~ . -~-:: : ... 
:/-: · . ;~:·r: ~;-, ' . 
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• • Ur•ited States Equestrian Federation Page 2 of3 

RAGGEDY ANN (4132931) AMANDA SCHUPAK N/A N/A N. 
Foal Date: 1/1/1986 NEW YORK, NY 
Breed: UNKNOWN Owner ID:190116 
Color: Chestnut Sex: M Non-Member 
Sire: UNKNOWN 
Dam: UNKNOWN 
Membership Type: HORSE ID ONLY 

RAGGEDY ANN (4133180) ROBIN SUNDEEN N/A N/A N. 
Foal Date: 1/1/1900 SANDY,UT 
Breed: N/A Owner ID:5713 
Color: Dark Bay Sex: M Non-Member 
Sire: UNKNOWN 
Dam: UNKNOWN 
Membership Type: DECEASED 

RAGGEDY ANN (4793663) SHAUNA PENNELL N/A N/A N. 
Foal Date: 1/1/2001 MOORPARK, CA 
Breed: QUARTER HORSE Owner ID:23740 
Color: None Sex: M Active Member- Senior 
Sire: UNKNOWN 
Dam: UNKNOWN 
Membership Type: HORSE ID ONLY 

RAGGEDY ANN (4985780) LAURIE JUENEMAN NIA N/A N. 
Foal Date: 1/1/1984 PARKER, CO 
Breed: N/A Owner ID:309779 
Color: Strawb Roa Sex: M Active Member- LIFE 
Sire: UNKNOWN 
Dam: UNKNOWN 
Membership Type: DECEASED 

RAGGEDY ANN (5047098) VALERIE RENIHAN N/A USHJA N. 
Foal Date: 1/1/2001 WELLINGTON, FL Registered 
Breed: WELSH PONY CROSS Owner ID:13946 
Color: Bay Sex: M Active Member - LIFE 
Sire: UNKNOWN 
Dam: UNKNOWN 
Membership Type: Life 
Measurement Card 
Height: 13.1 3/4 
Heel: 1 1/2 

RAGGEDY ANNE (76140) JOSH STRANAHAN - N/A USHJA N. 
Foal Date: No Date Available SOLD Registered 
Breed: THOROUGHBRED PORT TOWNSEND, WA 
Color: Grey Sex: M Owner ID:179169 
Sire: UNKNOWN Non-Member 
Dam: UNKNOWN 
Membership Type: Life 

RAGGEDY ANNE (4124841) KAREN CRANHAM - SOLD N/A N/A N. 
Foal Date: 1/1/1987 PARKER, CO 
Breed: UNKNOWN Owner ID:150967 
Color: Red Roan Sex: M Non-Member 
Sire: UNKNOWN 
Dam: UNKNOWN 
Membership Type: HORSE ID ONLY 
Measurement Card 
Height: 11 3/4 
Heel: 1 3/4" 

RAGGEDY ANNE (5168894) CINDY NEWBERRY N/A USHJA N. 
Foal Date: 5/18/2002 POOLESVILLE, MD Registered 
Breed: WELSH PONY Owner ID:277366 
Color: Roan Sex: M Active Member- Senior 
Sire: FARNLEY PRELUDE 
Dam: AMBER PRELUDE EXHIBIT 

I El 
http://www. usef.org/ _ IFrames/Searches/horseRecordingResults.aspx 
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R E C E I P T 

PALM BEACH CTY CIR CT JISPROD 

Receipt Number: CAMB640826 
Date: 24-JAN-2012 

Payor: STEARNS WEAVER MILLER WEISSLER 
Addr: 

Cashier: CMMAY 

Vio,=>tion/Docket Description Amount 

Ca~ . 2012CA001450 - ANDRONICKI MICHELLE SHAH V VALERIE 
Party: ANDRONICKI MICHELLE SHAH 
CAFF 
CAFF 

CHECK RECEIVED GENERAL ACCT 

Total Fees: 

Total Payment: 

r 

401. 00 
20.00 

-421.00 

421. 00 

421. 00 
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